 Steel structures have lots of benefits such as a fast construction period, a uniformed quality, mass production, high performance of strength, and etc. Therefore, steel framed buildings are very popular not only low-rise buildings not high-rise ones. However, the steel framed building might be met in a serious structural problem when the building is engulfed with a fire. In this study, to evaluate the fire resistant performance for long span beams built with an ordinary strength structural steel, an analytical method was used using not only mechanical properties, thermal properties at high temperatures but a heat transfer theory and a heat stress analysis. The results showed that a SM 400 was superior to those of a SS 400, a SM 490 in terms of structural stabilities such as deflections and load carrying capacities.
INTRODUCTION
Fire protection is an essential construction process when the building is subject to be designed with structural steels. Because the structural steel does not sustain its load carrying capacity when the surface temperature of steel is going up and reaches about 500 ℃, for the allowable working stress of it is regarded as about 2/3 of the origin [1] [2] . Therefore, a counter-measure should be prepared not to reach the temperature. Some references refer to the temperature as a design temperature of structural steel or an allowable temperature of one. The range of temperature is different from country to country. But the temperature is said to be about 500 ℃ to 550 ℃. To determine the proper thickness of fire protection by furnace based fire test, a history of increasing temperature of structural steel should be measured during a whole fire test and when the specimen is reached at the design temperature of the steel, the applied protection thickness can be named an approved fire protection thickness. This is a typical way to evaluate fire protection materials in aspects of a design temperature of structural steel without applying load. In Korea, if a company manufacturing fire protection materials gets an approval from a fire authority, an approval condition from the fire test can last for 3 years and after then the same In-Kyu Kwon Department of Fire Protection Engineering, Kangwon National University, Korea kwonik@kangwon.ac.kr process should be done. In terms of economic aspects, this process may be regarded as an irrational. Another serious problem can be assumed that if an approval of fire protective material is issued according to a specific fire test conditions, the approval can be applied everywhere nonetheless the kinds of structural steel, the lengths of beam, boundary conditions, etc. Therefore, the real fire safety of steel framed major structural element is not clear and doubtable.
In this study, to clarify the fire resistant performance of long span beams designed with various conditions, an analytical design process is conducted.
CONDITIONS FOR ANALYSIS AT HIGH TEMPERATURES
An analytical process for an evaluation of fire resistance is said to be developed from European area, especially Sweden and the United Kingdom [3] . The main reasons for development of the analysis consist of not only to reduce the huge expenses from the fire test but the development outputs from fire science and fire engineering from numerous fire tests. In this study, to analyze a structural stability of beam designed with three structural grades, boundary conditions, lengths, it is necessary to use the formal test scheme of horizontal fire test for beams in a fire laboratory. The laboratory has a load application device and it is shown to Figure 1 . A load can be applied at four points having a same interval, 820 mm [4] . The major test conditions are shown in Table 1 and mechanical properties such as yield points and elastic moduluses are shown in Table 2 , respectively. The properties were derived from Korean testing standard in cold and high temperatures with a steady state conidtion [5] [6] . When the structural stability is calculted, the force that is regenerated from expansion of each beam is not considered. 
MAXIMUM MOMENTS AND MAXIMUM LOADS FOR BEAMS AT HIGH TEMPERATURE
If loads are applied onto a beam, the beam is about to bend and to sustains the load until it is failured. The maximum loads can be calculated after derivation of maximum moments from each boundary condition. In case of both fixed end, it is changed into two simple boundary conditions. One is that concentrated loads are applied and the other is that moments are applied at both end. The maximum moments can be calculated by summation of two maximum moments. The maximum moments from two boundary conditions and maximum loads are calculated and shown in Table 3 . 
RESULTS FOR STRUCTURAL STABILITIES AT HIGH TEMPERATURES
A history of temperature of standard, structural steels is shown in Figure 2 (b). The curves for a SS 400, a SM 400, and a SM 490 are very close. Only in the range of below 10 minutes, a SM 400 is showed lowest temperature and the next was a SS 400.
A SM 490 was highest among three. However, after 10 minutes the increasing temperatures are almost the same. Generally, the specific heat is known as a major factor to increase the surface temperature of materials at high temperature and a SM 400 is shown the highest value than two others (Figure 2(a) ). In a beam, deflection is very important factor to judge the stability in a cold and fire situation. Therefore, when the beam is under fire test nonetheless loading the measuring of deflection is done with care from start to an end. To calculate the deflection from two kinds of boundary conditions and various lengths, a method of elastic load was used. Especially, in case of fixed boundary condition the same method for a calculation of maximum moment was applied.
Deflections from each structural steel and a simple beam condition are shown in Figure 3(a), 3(b) , respectively. As a whole, the magnitudes of deflection from three are similar but s SM 490 is a little higher than two others. In the fixed beam condition, the differences of deflection between a SM 400 and a SS 400 are not shown. But deflection from s SM 490 showed higher than that of two structural steels. It is general information that the strength of steel is dependent on the distance of each atomic. If the temperature of structural steel is going up, the distance between the atomic is begun to far away and then the strength of it is going to reduce. According to kinds of structural steel, length of beams, and boundary conditions, the maximum load carrying capacity will be reduced and the results are shown from Figure 5 to Figure 6 .
Comparisons maximum loads from a simple beam condition among three are shown Figure 5(a), 5(b) . In this figure, the values from three are regarded as a similar. Therefore, it is can be said that the difference of reduction ratio among three is not large. In case of a fixed beam condition, the magnitudes of maximum loads among three versus surface temperature are almost similar. Thus, it is can be said that the reduction ratio of maximum loads versus temperatures and lengths is almost the same. 
DISCUSSIONS
In steel framed buildings, the fire resistant performance of steel beam is very important to save lives and properties in fire condition. Therefore, the fire protection thickness for a beam made of structural steel is required by building regulations or related laws. In this study, to know the exact characteristics such as deflections and maximum loads according to surface temperatures, lengths, and boundary conditions an analytical method is conducted. The deflections are shown lower in case of a SM 400 and this is deemed due to higher values of specific heat than others. In maximum load changes, the reduction patterns among three showed little different. Therefore, when the building is subject to design with an ordinary structural steel, a SS 400, a SM 400, and a SM 490 the fire resistant performance according to surface temperature, length is almost the same. But, in detail, the performance from a SM 400 is better than two others and that from a SM 490 is worse than two.
CONCLUSIONS
It is very important to know the exact fire resistant performance in steel framed building, for the design and building environments such as applied structural grades, boundary conditions, lengths are various from buildings to buildings. In steel framed building industries, an ordinary structural strength steel, a SS 400, a SM 400, and a SM 490 are used very popular in columns, beams. However, the fire resistance of structural steel is evaluated by furnace based fire test with a SS 400 and a specified condition in Korea. The approved thickness of fire protective materials can be used widely. Therefore, to know the different of structural stabilities in high temperature is necessary. Thus, an analytical method was used and the followings were derived;
(1) Information such as histories of increasing temperatures, deflections, maximum load about beams built with three kinds of structural steels is suggested.
(2) Structural stabilities from a fixed beam are superior to those of a simple beam in spite of cold and fire situation.
(3) Structural characteristics such as maximum moments, maximum loads are suggested according to boundary conditions and beam lengths.
(4) A SM 400 showed a superior fire resistant performance to other two kinds of beams.
(5) A SM 490 represented a lower fire resistant performance than other two kinds of beams.
